Introduction {#Sec1}
============

All the guidelines published to date recommend mesh-based surgical techniques for primary unilateral inguinal hernia repair because of the lower recurrence rate \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\]. In the guidelines the open Lichtenstein, the total extraperitoneal patch plasty (TEP) and the transabdominal preperitoneal patch plasty (TAPP) techniques are recommended as best evidence-based options for repair of a primary unilateral inguinal hernia provided the surgeon is sufficiently experienced in the specific procedure \[[@CR6]\]. The Shouldice hernia repair technique \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\] is the best non-mesh repair method \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Other authors propose that mesh repairs should be abandoned and the Shouldice repair adopted since mesh repair is reported to be associated with an inguinodynia incidence of up to 21% \[[@CR9]\].

To date, 380,000 operations have been performed at the Shouldice Hospital in Toronto \[[@CR10]\]. On average each surgeon at the Shouldice Hospital operates on 700 patients per year. Using population-based, administrative health data a study of Ontario residents who had primary elective inguinal hernia repair at an Ontario hospital between 1993 and 2007 found that inguinal hernia repair at the Shouldice Hospital was associated with a significantly lower risk of subsequent surgery for recurrence than repair at a general hospital \[[@CR11]\].

Likewise, the new international guidelines of the HerniaSurge Group \[[@CR6]\] recommend a mesh-based repair technique for patients with symptomatic inguinal hernias. Whether a non-mesh technique is an alternative for mesh-based techniques in individual cases (e.g., young males with lateral hernia L1 and L2) is unknown and requires further study. Following these recommendations, the best non-mesh technique Shouldice should only be used in patients refusing a mesh repair and/or after a shared decision making and in settings with non-availability of meshes \[[@CR6]\].

This present analysis now compares the perioperative and one-year follow-up outcome of cases of primary unilateral inguinal hernia repair documented in the Herniamed Registry \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\] which had been operated on with the Shouldice versus the Lichtenstein, TEP and TAPP techniques, respectively. As a robust approach for comparative effectiveness research in observational studies \[[@CR14]\] we used propensity score matching to yield comparable groups for analyses. Previous findings from simulated data of observational studies showed that propensity score analysis could produce estimates that were less biased, more robust and more precise than with multivariable analysis \[[@CR14]\]. A propensity score analysis aims to mimic randomization and thus deals with confounding bias \[[@CR14]\]. Using the Herniamed Registry enables us to take many important potential confounding variables into account.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The Herniamed quality assurance study is a multicenter, Internet-based hernia registry \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\] into which 524 participating hospitals and surgeons engaged in private practice (Herniamed Study Group) in Germany, Austria and Switzerland (status: March 7, 2016) have entered data prospectively on their patients who had undergone routine hernia surgery. In Germany, surgeons in private practice are not employed by a hospital. Rather, they operate on patients in outpatient/ambulatory surgical centers or hospitals for a fee. All patients signed an informed consent agreeing to participate. As part of the information provided to patients regarding participation in the Herniamed Registry and signing the informed consent declaration, all patients are informed that the treating hospital or medical practice would like to be informed about any problem occurring after the operation and that the patients have the opportunity to attend clinical examination. All postoperative complications occurring up to 30 days after surgery were recorded. At one-year follow-up, postoperative complications are once again reviewed when the general practitioner and patient complete a questionnaire. At the one-year follow-up, the general practitioner and patient are asked about any recurrences, pain at rest, pain on exertion and chronic pain requiring treatment. If a recurrence or chronic pain is reported by the general practitioner or patient, the patient can be requested to present themselves for clinical examination. One publication has provided impressive evidence of the role of patient-reported outcome for recurrence and chronic pain \[[@CR15]\].

The main inclusion criteria were a minimum age of 16 years, primary unilateral inguinal hernia, Shouldice, Lichtenstein, TEP or TAPP technique and availability of data at one-year follow-up (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In total, 60,514 patients were selected between September 1, 2009, and February 1, 2015. Of these patients, 2608 had been operated on with the Shouldice, 22,111 with the Lichtenstein, 14,559 with TEP and 21,236 with TAPP technique. Pairwise propensity score matching analyses were performed for these 60,514 patients to obtain homogeneous comparison groups, each. For the purpose of the present analyses the mutually independent matching groups Shouldice versus Lichtenstein, Shouldice versus TEP and Shouldice versus TAPP were thus formed.Fig. 1Flowchart of patient inclusion

Statistical analysis {#Sec3}
--------------------

All analyses were performed with the software SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and intentionally calculated to a full significance level of 5%, i.e., they were not corrected with respect to multiple tests, and each *p* value ≤0.05 represents a significant result. The perioperative and one-year follow-up outcome (intra- and postoperative complications, complication-related reoperations, pain at rest and on exertion, pain requiring treatment and recurrences at one-year follow-up) was compared for Shouldice versus Lichtenstein, TEP and TAPP techniques using, first of all, propensity score matching, each. Matched samples were then analyzed via McNemar's test. As results the non-diagonal elements of the 2 × 2 frequency table, the corresponding p values and the odds ratio estimates with 95% confidence interval for matched samples are given. Propensity score (1:1) matching without replacement was performed using greedy algorithm and a caliper of 0.5 standard deviations. The variables used for matching were: age (years), gender (male/female), BMI (kg/m^2^), American Society of Anesthesiologists ASA Score (I--IV), preoperative pain (yes/no/unknown), defect size (European Hernia Society \[EHS\] classification Grade I \< 1.5 cm, Grade II = 1.5--3 cm, Grade III \> 3 cm) \[[@CR16]\], defect localization (EHS classification medial, lateral, femoral, scrotal) \[[@CR16]\], anticoagulant therapy with coumarin derivatives (yes/no) and antiplatelet therapy with platelet aggregation inhibitors (yes/no). The balance of the matched sample was checked using standardized differences (also given for the pre-matched sample) that should not exceed 10% (\<0.1) after matching. For pairwise comparison of matching parameters between operation methods (for presenting the differences between the original---pre-matched---samples) Chi-square tests and *t* tests (Satterthwaite) were performed for categorical and continuous variables, respectively.

As sensitivity analyses, we estimated one multivariable logistic regression model per outcome variable based on all data available (*n* = 60,514) including the variables which had been chosen for matching.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Shouldice versus Lichtenstein {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

Analysis of the variables used for matching when comparing the Shouldice versus Lichtenstein operations revealed significant differences prior to matching. For example, compared with their Lichtenstein counterparts, patients in the Shouldice group had a significantly lower age (41.2 ± 19.7 years vs. 64.6 ± 15.1 years; *p* \< 0.001) and BMI (24.2 ± 3.5 vs. 25.8 ± 3.6; *p* \< 0.001). Furthermore, in the Shouldice group the proportion of women was significantly larger (32.9 vs. 10.1%; *p* \< 0.001), the hernia defects significantly smaller (*p* \< 0.001; e.g., EHS I ≤ 1.5 cm 43 vs. 12.8%), the proportion of lateral and femoral inguinal hernias significantly larger, the proportion of scrotal inguinal hernias significantly smaller, the proportion of patients with preoperative pain significantly higher, the proportion of patients with continuing treatment with coumarin derivatives and with platelet aggregation inhibitors significantly lower and the proportion of patients with higher ASA score significantly lower.

Propensity score matching was applied to match the 2608 patients who had undergone a Shouldice operation with the 22,111 patients operated on with the Lichtenstein technique. Matching with the Lichtenstein population was successfully applied for 2115 (81.1%) of the Shouldice patients (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Flowchart of patient matching

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the standardized differences between the matching variables both before (original sample) and after (matched sample) matching. After matching, the Shouldice and Lichtenstein collectives had a comparable age (44.8 ± 19.8 years vs. 45.7 ± 18.1 years), BMI (24.7 ± 3.4 vs. 24.7 ± 3.3), proportion of women (26 vs. 26.3%) and defect size (EHS I ≤ 1.5 cm 49.3 vs. 49.2%).Fig. 3Standardized differences between the matching variables both before (original sample) and after matching (matched sample). \*Standardized differences for age (original sample) are 1.333, 0.875 and 0.855 for Shouldice versus Lichtenstein, Shouldice versus TAPP and Shouldice versus TAP, respectively

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} gives a summary of the results of matched-pair analyses for the two surgical techniques, Shouldice and Lichtenstein, for the various outcome parameters. Significant differences were found only for pain at rest and on exertion. A systematic deviation with regard to pain on exertion in favor of the Shouldice operation (10.0 vs. 13.4%; *p* = 0.001) was identified at one-year follow-up. That also applied for pain at rest at follow-up (4.6 vs. 6.1%; *p* = 0.039). No systematic deviation was detected for any of the other outcome variables between the Shouldice and Lichtenstein techniques.Fig. 4Results of matched-pair analyses of Shouldice versus Lichtenstein technique of the various outcome parameters

Shouldice versus TEP {#Sec6}
--------------------

Likewise, analysis of the variables used for matching when comparing Shouldice versus TEP revealed significant differences. Here, too, the patients in the Shouldice group had a significantly lower age (41.2 ± 19.7 vs. 56.4 ± 15.6 years; *p* \< 0.001) and significantly lower BMI (24.2 ± 3.5 vs. 25.7 ± 3.5; *p* \< 0.001). Furthermore, comparison of Shouldice versus TEP showed that in the Shouldice patient group the proportion of women was significantly higher (32.9 vs. 11.8%; *p* \< 0.001), the hernia defects significantly smaller (*p* \< 0.001; e.g., EHS I ≤ 1.5 cm 43.0 vs. 19.0%), the proportion of medial EHS classifications significantly larger, but that of lateral and femoral significantly smaller, the proportion of patients with preoperative pain significantly larger, the proportion of patients with continuing therapy with coumarin derivatives and with platelet aggregation inhibitors significantly lower and the proportion of higher ASA scores significantly lower.

Propensity score matching was applied to match the 2608 patients who had undergone a Shouldice operation with the 14,559 patients operated on with a TEP technique. Matching with the TEP population was successfully applied for 2225 (85.3%) of Shouldice patients (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the standardized differences between the matching variables both before (original sample) and after (matched sample) matching. After matching, the Shouldice and TEP groups had a comparable age (43.7 ± 20.0 vs. 44.9 ± 16.9 years), BMI (24.5 ± 3.4 vs. 24.4 ± 3.4), proportion of women (27.3 vs. 30.8%) and defect size (EHS I ≤ 1.5 cm 48.6 vs. 49.5%).

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} gives a summary of the results of matched-pair analyses for the two surgical techniques, Shouldice and TEP, for the various outcome parameters. A systematic deviation was noted between the two surgical techniques for the intraoperative and postoperative complications. For the intraoperative complications, a significant deviation was identified in favor of the Shouldice technique (0.5 vs. 1.3%; *p* = 0.009). Conversely, for the postoperative complications a slight deviation was detected in favor of TEP (1.5 vs. 2.3%; *p* = 0.050). No systematic discrepancy was detected between the two operative techniques for any of the other outcome variables.Fig. 5Results of matched-pair analyses of Shouldice versus TEP technique of the various outcome parameters

Shouldice versus TAPP {#Sec7}
---------------------

Analysis of the variables used for matching when comparing Shouldice versus TAPP also revealed significant differences. Significant differences were found, too, on comparing age (41.2 ± 19.7 vs. 56.7 ± 15.5 years; *p* \< 0.001) and BMI (24.2 ± 3.5 vs. 25.8 ± 3.6; *p* \< 0.001), with lower values identified for the Shouldice group. Furthermore, the Shouldice group compared with the TAPP group had a significantly larger proportion of women (32.9 vs. 12.5%; *p* \< 0.001), significantly smaller hernia defects (*p* \< 0.001; e.g., EHS I ≤ 1.5 cm 43.0 vs. 17.2%), a significantly larger proportion of medial and a significantly smaller proportion of femoral and scrotal hernias by EHS classification, a significantly smaller proportion of patients with no preoperative pain, a significantly smaller proportion of patients with continuing therapy with coumarin derivatives and with platelet aggregation inhibitors and a significantly smaller proportion of patients with higher ASA score.

Propensity score matching was applied to match the 2608 patients who had undergone a Shouldice operation with the 21,236 patients with a TAPP operation. Matching with the TAPP population was successfully applied for 2400 (92.0%) of the Shouldice patients (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the standardized differences between the matching variables both before (original sample) and after (matched sample) matching. After matching, the Shouldice and TAPP collectives had a comparable age (42.6 ± 19.8 vs. 43.4 ± 16.6 years), BMI (24.4 ± 3.4 vs. 24.4 ± 3.7), proportion of women (28.8 vs. 31.8%) and defect size (EHS I ≤ 1.5 cm 46.6 vs. 45.1%).

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} gives a summary of the results of matched-pair analyses for the two surgical techniques, Shouldice and TAPP, for the various outcome parameters. No systematic deviation was identified between Shouldice and TAPP for any of the outcome variables.Fig. 6Results of matched-pair analyses of Shouldice versus TAPP technique of the various outcome parameters

Sensitivity analyses {#Sec8}
--------------------

Results are comprised in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 7Results of multivariable models (pairwise OR estimates (95% CI))

Pairwise estimates (OR estimate and its corresponding 95% confidence interval) for operation methods (Shouldice vs. {/Lichtenstein/TEP/TAPP}) are given. Model fit is a significant except for complication-related reoperations.

Sensitivity analyses verified our results; OR estimates are very close. But here---probably due to larger samples and a higher power---more significant effects in favor of the Shouldice method are found. This corresponds to the literature, and there can be no assurance that those significances are due to overestimation \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\].

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

The aim of the present propensity score analysis of data from the Herniamed Registry was to compare the surgical techniques of Shouldice versus Lichtenstein, Shouldice versus TEP and Shouldice versus TAPP with regard to intra- and postoperative complications, complication-related reoperations as well as recurrence and pain rates at one-year follow-up. To enhance comparability of these operative techniques, homogeneous comparison groups were first created for the different variables using propensity score matching. The variables used for matching were age, BMI, gender, ASA score, size of the hernia defect, EHS classification, preoperative pain and continuing treatment with coumarin derivatives or platelet aggregation inhibitors.

Comparison of the Shouldice versus Lichtenstein operation revealed a relevant systematic deviance in favor of the Shouldice technique with significantly less pain at rest and on exertion at one-year follow-up.

Likewise, on comparing the Shouldice versus TEP a relevant systematic difference was detected in the intraoperative complications in favor of the Shouldice operation. However, postoperative complications were more common on using the Shouldice technique.

On comparing the Shouldice with the TAPP technique, no systematic difference was noted for any of the outcome parameters.

In a multivariable logistic regression model as sensitivity analyses even more significant effects in favor of the Shouldice technique are found. But this needs to be carefully interpreted, because it can be an effect of larger samples, a higher power or even overestimation \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\].

The results presented here are based on the described patient collective which was formed as per the typical characteristics of the matching variables. The Shouldice patient collective was characterized by younger patients with a mean age of 40 years, larger proportion of women of around 30%, mean BMI value of 24 and a proportion of EHS I (\<1.5 cm) and EHS II (1.5--3 cm) defect sizes of more than 85%. Besides, risk factors such as high ASA score and continuing treatment with coumarin derivatives and with platelet aggregation inhibitors were significantly less common in the Shouldice group. As such, the patients operated on with the Shouldice technique, as documented by the Herniamed Registry, tended to be younger, slimmer, with smaller defects and no risk factors. The Herniamed data now demonstrate that this selected patient group can be operated on with a good outcome with the Shouldice technique and with no evidence of any major disadvantages coming to light up to the end of first postoperative year compared with TAPP. The Shouldice technique was even found to have advantages over the Lichtenstein operation thanks to lower rates of pain at rest and on exertion at one-year follow-up. Compared with TEP, the intraoperative complication rate was significantly lower, but the postoperative complication rate was somewhat higher. Similarly, an Austrian prospective randomized control trial did not find any significant difference between the Shouldice, Bassini, Lichtenstein, TEP and TAPP surgical techniques with regard to the recurrence rate and complications up to three years following surgery \[[@CR19]\].

A survey of patients from the Danish and Swedish Hernia Registry which compared 630 Shouldice and 1250 Lichtenstein patients with indirect inguinal hernia in young males identified a significantly lower pain rate for the Shouldice patients and no difference in the rate of new onset of inguinal protrusions \[[@CR20]\]. Likewise, a Spanish prospective randomized trial identified comparable outcomes for the Shouldice and Lichtenstein techniques \[[@CR21]\]. A prospective randomized trial that compared Shouldice versus TEP for primary unilateral inguinal hernia in men did not find any significant differences, apart from a longer operative time in the TEP group, between the two methods with regard to perioperative complications, hospital stay, recurrences or pain in the groin \[[@CR22]\].

The largest prospective randomized trial with 1042 patients, carried out in Sweden, which compared the Shouldice versus TAPP techniques, did not find any differences in the complication rates \[[@CR23]\]. Nor was any significant difference identified in the recurrence rates after 5 years \[[@CR24]\]. There was also no difference between late discomfort at a 5-year follow-up after laparoscopic TAPP and Shouldice repair \[[@CR25]\].

Therefore, while certain prospective randomized studies corroborate the comparative findings identified in this analysis of registry data for the Shouldice, Lichtenstein, TEP and TAPP surgical techniques for repair of primary unilateral inguinal hernias, some of the meta-analyses noted different results \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. The meta-analysis comprising 27 prospective randomized trials found a significantly higher total morbidity and chronic groin pain rate for the Shouldice technique compared with the laparo-endoscopic operation \[[@CR26]\]. There were no differences regarding the incidence of hernia recurrence \[[@CR26]\]. A Cochrane review \[[@CR27]\] comparing 2566 Shouldice repairs with 1121 open mesh and 1608 other non-mesh techniques showed a higher recurrence rate for the Shouldice technique compared with other mesh techniques (OR 3.80, 95% CI 1.99--7.26), but a lower recurrence rate compared with other non-mesh techniques (OR 0.62, 95% CI 0.45--0.85). There were no significant differences in chronic pain and complications \[[@CR27]\]. The corresponding guidelines were then formulated based on these meta-analyses \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\]. However, the stance taken in the guidelines in favor of mesh-based techniques in inguinal hernia surgery is the focus of controversial debate in the literature \[[@CR9]\], since an inguinodynia rate of over 21% has been reported for mesh procedures.

Incorrect or missing data limit a registry. In the Herniamed Hernia Registry the following measurements are used to optimize data entry: signed contract with the responsible surgeon for data correctness and completeness, indication of missing data by the software, once again review of the perioperative outcome on one-year follow-up and control of the data entry by experts as part of the certification process of hernia centers. The best safeguard is to match the data against another registry, administrative data and/or the literature \[[@CR28]\]. Due to the high selection of patients in the Shouldice group the findings presented here are only partially in concordance with the existing literature. Additionally, the follow-up is with one year relatively short in view of the time interval needed to find the real recurrence rate \[[@CR29]\].

In summary, the data presented here from the Herniamed Registry demonstrate that under routine conditions and on selecting patients on the basis of the influence variables age, weight, gender, defect size, defect localization, preoperative pain and certain risk factors, outcomes comparable with those of the Lichtenstein, TEP and TAPP techniques can be achieved with the Shouldice operation for primary unilateral inguinal hernia repair. A 'tailored approach' can be used and should take into account the impact exerted by the variables of interest on the outcome. Hence, based on the results presented here, younger, non-overweight patients with defect sizes up to 3 cm and no other risk factors can be operated on with the Shouldice technique. Additional large prospective randomized trials are urgently needed for comparison of the Shouldice technique with the Lichtenstein, TEP and TAPP mesh-based operations recommended in the guidelines. Such studies must definitely take into account the variables that impact the outcome (age, BMI, gender, EHS defect size, EHS defect localization, ASA score, preoperative pain and continuing treatment with coumarin derivatives and with platelet aggregation inhibitors). Only in such way can comparative patient collectives be achieved for effective comparison of the methods used for primary unilateral inguinal hernia repair.
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